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The flnancial problems 
facing higher educatioil in 
California stem from 
Sacramento’s habit o f 
eating more than its share 
of the state funds, said a 
U.S. senatorial candidate 
speaking in the University 
Union Friday. •
"The money is not get­
ting out here, where it is 
needed most," said Daniel 
Whitehurst gesturing to a 
medium-sized group of 
onlookers.
Whitehurst, who trails 
behind Gov. Edmund G.
CandidBtB trails the b ig  n a rrm '
Brown Jr. and author Gore 
Vidal in the democratic 
race for senator,* admitted 
he falls behind the other 
candidates in both cam­
paign contributions and 
name recognition.
Whitehurst, who is 
presently mayor of Fresno, 
said he has raised close to a 
half a million dollars in 
campaign funds.
"That's itbt bad for a kid 
from Fresno,”  he said smil­
ing.
The 33-year-old attorney 
is in his second term as
Fresno city mayor, a post 
he acquired at the age of 
28, making him at that 
time the youngest mayor 
of a major American city.
Whitehurst's stop at Cal 
Poly was a quick one, and 
one of the last during a 
three-day tour of California 
communities.
Along with an entourage 
o f volunteer workers, 
Whitehurst brought along 
his wife, Kathleen, and 
ch ildren , Jam ie and 
Keenan.
"The purpose of my visit
is to meet with people, ex­
press n ^  opinion on some 
important issues and to 
show that the 20 people 
traveling with me really 
believe in the importance 
of what we're doing," said 
the mayor.
In a casual manner he ex­
plained that he is looking 
at his chances reabstically.
"1 don't have the money 
to put on a big media 
blitz," he said, "so 1 have 
to compensate by doing 
what few other candidates 
do ^  take the show on the
road.’’
W h ite h u rs t  sa id , 
however, that he sees 
himself as a good alter­
native to Brown and a way 
to vent frustration that he 
said many Californians feel 
toward the governor.
" I ’ m p r o g r e s s iv e ,  
capable and intelligent and 
that’s what 1 think we need 
in the senate right now,” 
said Whitehurst.
Whitehurst said 60 per- 
'c en t o f C a liforn ian  
Democrats disapprove of 
Brown and, although he is
not sure he can beet the 
econom ic ‘a d va n ia g e  
Brown has over him, the 
candidate said he is confi­
dent he will, in the future, 
have an influence on 
politics that affect Califor­
nia.
Som e o f  h is  a c ­
complishments as mayor o f 
Fresno, he said, include a 
curbside recycling project, 
a reorganization o f the 
police departm ent, the 
e s ta b l i s h m e n t -  o f   ^ a 
n e ig h b o rh o o d  c r im e  
prevention program and 
the reduction o f crime in 
Fresno.
Please see page 8
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Poll shows county opposes Diablo
BY TOM  JOHNSON
EdHor
© June 2. 1982
While the legal battle continues to rage in 
Washington D.C. over whether the Diablo Canyon 
nuclear power plant should go on line, a M ustang  D ai­ly opinion poll indicates the issue has been resolved in 
the hearts of the majority of San Luis Obispo County 
residents: they don’t want the plant to open.
Fifty-five percent of those questioned answered 
"N o "  to the question “ Should PG&E be allowed to go 
ahead and produce electric power at the Diablo Can­
yon nuclear facility?’ ’ . Thirty-eight jjercent said they 
believe Diablo Canyon should be opened and 7 percent 
registered no opinion. The question used in the M ustang Daily survey was identical to one used earlier 
this year in a California' Field Poll of significant 
political and social issues which affect state residents.
The poll, in which 658 randomly selected residents in 
the phone book, was conducted under the guidance of 
political science professor David George. George at­
tended the University of Michigan Survey Research 
Center studying the design, operation and interpreta­
tion of public opinion polling. He currently teaches 
course at Cal Poly which deals with quantitative 
research methods in political science.
Unsafe
O f the 66 percent o f those interviewed who opposed 
Diabk) Canyon, 74 percent base their opinion on the 
belief that nuclear power in general or the Diablo plant 
in particular is not safe. They faulted nuclear power as 
an inherently dangerous source o f energy or criticized 
tbs design errors found at Diablo. Many opponents 
also dtad the problem o f nuclear waste, the fear the 
plant is lo caM  too close to population centers, 
distrust o f POAE and plant’s proxim ity to the Hosgri 
Fault as the elements which shaped their view on 
Diablo Canyon.
Fifty^one percent of those who suptwrted Diablo Can 
D*c*u*o they believe the nation needs the 
energy. The belief that nuclear power is safe, cost effi­
cient and a sensible intermedUte power source and 
that too much money has already been spent on the
Poly’s Karin Smith uncorks a 186-1 Javellng 
toss~a toss Which didn’t surpass her best effort 
of the day, but one which easily outdistanced 
her competition In the Division II National 
finals.
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plant influenced many to side with the pro-nuclear 
view.
A  resounding majority of those opposing Diablo (85 
percent) believe there are serious health risks 
associated with nuclear power, while 40 percent of the 
pro-nuclear forces agree with that claim.
Cal Poly dorm students proved to be more con­
servative on the nuclear power issue than the surroun­
ding city, as 67 percent of the city of San Luis Obispo 
said Diablo Canyon should never be allowed to 
operate, while 53 p>ercent of the dorm students 
adopted this view. Atascadero and Nipomo were the
only cities in the county in which a majority supported 
Diablo.
Distance correlation
People’s views on nuclear power appear to be cor­
related with the distance they live away from the 
plant. Sixty-three percent of the respondents who liv­
ed between one and 10 miles away from Diablo Canyon 
spoke out against the plant, while 59 percent of those 
who live between 11 and 15 miles and 55 percent of 
those who live greater than 16 miles away from Diablo 
oppose its opening.
Please see page 8
Tracksters rip in weekend meet
B Y  A N D Y  B E R G H E R
Sports Editor
Cal Poly's women's track team annihilated its com­
petition and breezed to the championship of the first 
ever NCAA Division II national meet Friday and 
Saturday in Sacramento.
In the same meet, the Mustangs men's team fell 2.5'. i 
points short of its fourth consecutive national cham­
pionship, but still placed in the money with a third 
place finish.
The women’s team won five qf the 18 events and had 
18 All-Americans as it piled up 256 points. Alabama 
A&M was a distant second with 144‘/t points, followed 
by Cal State Bakersfield with 113 and South Dakota 
State with 112. This was the first year the-NCAA 
recognized women’s competition, but the Mustangs 
won the A IA W  Div. II title in 1981 to start their 
championship streak.
Poly could have scored in the high 300s had it 
entered its athletes in all the events they qualified in, 
but coach Lance Harter’s philosophy of preserving the 
athlete’s health kept the Mustangs overall score down.
Philosophy W ork ed -
The philosophy apparently worked, aa some athletes 
were forced to run with stress fractures and others, 
particularly from Morgan State, were hard-pressed to 
compete up to  par after running six races in two days.
The Mustangs scored in 7 of the IK events, an almost 
unheard-of feat in a national meet. The team never 
trailed, as heptathletes Liz Carroll and Chris Dubois 
opened the competition Monday and Tuesday with 
lifetime bests and a 1-2 sweep. Carroll, a senior who's 
competed in the seven-part event for only a year, 
threw the javelin 152-10 and won the high hurdles in 
14.95 on her way to scoring a school record 5101 
points, and junior Dubois won the shot put and the 800 
to tally 5037. Since first and second combine for 27 
points, just the hepathletes alone would have placed 
13th in the team competition.
One other 1-2 sweep as recorded during the finals on 
Saturday, as the 1,500 crew of Eileen Kraemer and 
Amy Harper blitzed the competition to record lifetime 
bests.
Although going out a little on the slow side, the pair 
paced each other away from the fiehi. with Kraemer 
taking a one-step lead at the gun lap. The senior run­
ning machine opened .up a five-yard lead on the 
backstretch, but Harper blasted the last 200-meters to 
catch Kraemer at the tcgie. Almost. In a photo iinish, 
Kraemer was timed in 4:19.85, Harper clocked in 
4:19.86. Both ran almost three full seconds under their 
previous lifetime bests, and Kraemer defended the 
1.500 championship she had won at the A IA W  meet 
last year.
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Reagan leaves for overseas trip
W ASH IN G TO N  (A P ) -  A  “ superbly prepued” 
Preskkat Reagan onbarks Wednaaday on his ma­
jor overseas trip, ready to tell anxious European allies 
that U.S. interest rates “ w ill be down quite a b it”  by 
the end o f the year. «
The lO ^ y  tour includes stops in France, Ita ly, Bri­
tain and Germany.
Treasury Secretary Donald T. Regan said Reagan’s 
first major stop — a weekend economic summit con­
ference o f the world's major tndustrial democracies — 
should not be seen as a cure-aU for global economic 
problems.
“ In two and a half days you're not going to be able 
to reconstruct the world,”  Regan told reporters during 
a break in the president’s day-long meetings in 
preparation for the economic summit in Versailles and 
a rare N oith  Atlantic Treaty Organization summit, in 
Bonn.
Administration officials have put nearly as much 
emphasis on the impact the trip could have in winning 
popular support for Reagan in Europe as it could have 
in dealing with substantive issues.
Bite mark-covered infant d  es
NEW  YORK (A P ) -  The body o f a 1-year-old girl* 
was found Tuesday with fresh human bite wounds and 
a bag over her head in a closet, where her mother had 
taken the child and two others to protect them from 
“ demons,”  police said.
Authorities said they believed the mother had bitten 
the infant on the face and neck and also previously had 
bitten the g irl's older brother and sister.
"W e have evidence o f child abuse o f all three and 
we’re holding the mother,”  said Deputy inspector Roy 
Richter.
He described the mother, Jeanette Hernandez. 27, o f 
Forest H ills, Queens, as apparently “ a very g ( ^  
woman, a repd>rchurch-goer.”  '
Newsline
Pat Haden retires from football
A N A H E IM , C a lif.(A P )-P a t Haden, former star­
ting quarterback for the Los Angeles Rains and a star 
at the University o f Southern California, has announc-. 
ed his retirement from professional football, the Rams ' 
announced Tuesday.
Hadan, 29. who joined the^Rams in 1976 after a 
season in the now defunct World Football League, 
threw for 52 touchdowns for the Rams o f the National 
Football League. During that time he battled a series 
o f injuries and survived several challenges to his job 
from tallaiu stronger-armed quarterbacks.
Haden, who also has a law degree, spent parts o f trim 
years as a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford University in 
England following graduation from USC.
W ith the acquisition o f 6-foot-3 Bert Jones from 
Baltimore, it was apparant that the 6-11 Haden would 
not be the starting quarterback for the.. Rams this 
year.
During his six years with the Rams, the N FL club 
had a record o f 35-18-1 when he started. He completed 
731 passes in 1,363 attempts but was beset by injuries. 
He suffered a broken fìnger in 1979 in the tenth game 
and he also broke a fìnger in the fìrst game o f 1980 
when he played a backup role the rest o f the season. 
Quarterback Vince Ferragamo, who led the Rams to 
the Super Bowl in the 1979 season, left the Rams after 
the 1980 season to join Montreal o f the Canadian Foot­
ball League.
Holiday accident death toll 341
(A P ) — Traffic accidents across the nation ever tl^  
Memorial Day weekend claimed 341 lives, the lowest 
t ^  for the three^lay holiday period since 1949.
The National Safety Council had estimated that 
between 400 and 500 people would die in traffic-related 
accidents as the holiday marked the start o f heavy 
summer traveL The holiday period, (pr counting pur-
- poses, extends from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight Mon- 
dBy*
Last year there were 378 deaths. The 1949 count 
was 253.
C ^forn ia reported 38 fatalities. 17 fewer than 1981- 
and the lowest Memorial Day weekend toll since the 
early 1960’s.
V. .“ W e’re hoping part o f ths reason is the new drunk
- driving law,” said Dan Parker, CaUfbmia highway 
patrol spokesman in Sa^amento.
Woman named prison warden -
SACRAM ENTO (A P ) — Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 
appointed a woman TuMday as warden o f the Califor­
nia Institution for Men, a state prison naar Chino.
Jim Park, a spokesman for the state Department of 
Corrections’, said it nnarked the first time in CalifjM ia 
history that a woman has headed a men's prison. ^
The govermw named Mildred A . Carroll o f Sonora to 
head the 3,500-prisoner institution. She has been serv­
ing as acting warden since April.
Carroll, 45, is a former associate superintendent of 
the Sierra Conservation Center. She has also been a
- captain at the California Institution for Women at 
Frontera and a parole agent with the Department of 
Corrections in Los Angelra.
She replaces Bertram S. Griggs and will receive 
$44,4(X) a year in salary.
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Buy one CarTs Famous Star. Hambuiger at regular price 
an4l get your second free.
Clip this coup)on for special savings. |
We start with a hearty patty of juicy 100% beef, 
charbroil it to perfection, sandwich it in a, toasted 
sesame seed bun. and garnish it with lettuce, toma 
toes, onions and pickles, real egg mayonnaise and 
our own special sauce 
Offer good at: 290 Madonna Rd 
San Luis Obispo
C s r i s jn
Oder good through .June 18. l‘)82 O w  c<»ipon p«<t cuMtunef pvr vimI No« vaM with anv <)4h«rT dncount
COUPON
Salute the Giadusde!
Thoughtful Hzdifnaik cards let graduates know 
how hi^ipY you are to share in their 
well-deserved success. We also have great gift 
ideas and beautiful ways to wrap them, too.
N ftK feK  ^
m cm iBm i
C tWI Mitmili Card« Inc
E IC D f io lS iS B o o k s lD ie
E X P E R IE N C E  
T H E  T H R IL L  
O F F L Y IN G
Ki'ionii- <tn Air I urti' i ia i i^ lo r .
The ileiiMiMt for iun i<|atuts  hrts iievi-r iM-eii greafer 
Am i as le« hiioliM|v <l!«*t-e(oi>s. s«» m ill ih i' io le  o( the nav- 
igalor M ore le« him al skills u il l  lie reg im ed. l.la tx ira le  
nav-Mialion am i elei lio im  svsiems are heiiiii developed  
The iiav iga lo is  » h o  o|>erale these system s are «are- 
flillv selei led am i trained They musi h«> able  lo d o  bal- 
tie at su|>ersoni<' s|>eeds and iH it» il a (M itenlial adver­
sar«/. They must tie alile  to pui|M iiiil their Iih  alMin over 
a vast o rean  They are |>art o( a team  rn h in tradition  
and standing on the threshold of an exciting  ftiliire  
This is yiNif opiM irtiin itv to tie a part of that future  
Talk to an A ir T o rre  re rru ite r T in ik iu it  m ore ahiiu l 
vour opportunities as an A ir T o n  e nav iga lo i The ex- 
p eriem e  ra n  rhange ym ir life.
• i _r,
TSgt. Linzman 
(805) 543-0934 ,
A IK  T O R C T  A G R I  AT W A Y  O f  I  If  T
' « v
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Fast l^ing on Pismo Dunes ^
Search and Rescue cleans up
Photos by Robin Lowis
■
Story by Shown Tumor
Foe Um  hundredth thne thia day. an 
aedd^ot ■■■mad inevitable.
TUa time a four-wheel drive Ford 
truck.' fully atocked with a Ught bar and 
a camper aheO, aparkUng n ith  a perfact 
paint Job. charged up the Sand Highway 
.and. shifting  aidewaya. pronmtly got 
atuek. ■** ,
I f  the Sand Highway had two lanea, 
thia truck would l^ ve  managed to b fo ^  
one-end-a-halfof them.
But that didn’t  atop the dune buggy 
following it. whoee engine rattled in 
diaguat aa it aqueexed paat the bogged 
truck, apraying rooater taJla o f aand aa 
it  went.
H re e  ATCa — all-terrain cyclea — 
bounoad through the gap the o{q>oaite 
waiting for Uw dune buggy 
to paea.'4Eh|_touck. ita wheda apinning 
w ildly baekancl'forth. finally inched up 
the highway and w it o f the way.
Greg LaKomaki could only watch and 
■heire hta
“ Even if Uwy slept until 10, they’ve 
got three houra o f bear,’ ’ he agid. fook- 
ing out over dota o f people standing 
about their campers and buggies.
I t ' was early Saturday afternoon, 
Memorial Day weekwid.
“ This is one o f the feiT'places in the 
state where jrou can drink all you want, 
drive, go 90 ndles an hour, and it's  all 
legal,’ ’ LaKomaki added.
This is Pismo Beach, where each 
Memorial Day weekend the population 
bulges by as many as 20,000 — not the 
town, the beach — and thousands o f off- 
highway vehicle enthusiasts romp over 
the dunes in buggies, motocross bikes, 
ATCs and four-wheel drives — from well 
before noon to 3 a.m. each day.
LaKom aki watches the crowds 
carefully. He has to, as part o f his job 
with the Sheriffs Department Search 
and Rescue team. LaKomaki, who will 
receive his master’s degree in business 
administration from Cal Poly this 
quarter, is one o f 12 people representing 
Cal Poly on this team o f almost 60 peo­
ple. Two other team members attend 
Cuesta College.
Except for a large red crosw draped 
across a sheriff’s Uack-and-white com­
munications trailer, aitd a huge orange 
medical truck, thg search and rescue
M a
stretching off into apparent obiivion, campers — an estimated 20,000 of them ^  settie in at Pismo Beach- 
Memoriai Day weekend for off-highway action.
headquarters — about two miles south 
o f Oceano looked much like any other 
cam psite'along the beach, with a dirt 
bike propped against the medical truck 
and a half-dozen four-wheel drives hud­
dled back along the dunes.
In fact, several people roared through 
the camp on their vehicles thinking it 
was just another route to the dunes.
The rescue base sits at the on-ramp to 
the Sand Highway, a wide stretch 
betwem  two dunes that leads to acres of 
desert! There the team waits for ac­
cidents to  happen.
“ I t ’s going real slow,”  Gary Bloom, a 
senior computer science major, said 
Saturday morning. “ There hara’t been 
an)rthing major, so that’s good. No fiui 
for us. but it ’s good.”
By noon Satureby — the team began 
its watch Friday afternoon — the acci­
dent toll was ii^eed low. High on the 
list'wra-e 10 A ’TC accidents — Bloom 
said they are the most common, when 
the handlebar neck comes up and 
knocks riders in the mouth on bumps — 
and five motorcycle wrecks. The rest 
had been minor cuts and scrapes treated 
at the rescue base.
Bloom said as the weekend ended the 
team responded to about 75 accidents, 
more than 26 o f those involving ATCs.
That has been the team’s job since the 
early 1970s when, according to fonner 
Cal Poly student John Cramer, the Poly 
Goats four-wheel drive club began to 
help the sheriffs — under an invitation 
- by the Department o f Parks and Recrea­
tion — find acddmit victim s in the 
dunes. ^ '
Plaaaa see page 4
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An accident victim waits a moment In the Search and Rescue medical truck 
to make sure his arm feels well enough to go off and finish the weekend.
i]
\
i
Cal Poly student Qreg LaKomskI organizes radloed-in messages from state 
park rangers and rescue team members out bn call in the sheriff’s 
communication trailer, oat in the middle of Pismo Beach.
#«Wwv<wwvawwwwaa wwvaa a«#«««#««
While Bruce Shomaker takes the sheriff’s department four-wheel drive Into 
' Snow-bright dune country, Bruce McQrath points out the activity.
V ,
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Auto engineers take 
4th in M n t400
B T IO N  HUTCHBBSON
DM|riU a roogli cooraa. daat ao thick that viaibility 
oltan taachad'Bifo, and a blown angina, tha Cal Foly 
chapter  o f the Society o f Antennotiv« Fngineare waa 
able to  ganwr a foorth place fhtiah in their daaa in tha 
Mint 400o fflo a d  race.
Tha 400Mna race w in  held M ay 1 near Laa Vegaa 
and ia one o f tha mnjor racaa on tha erff•road dreoit.
TUa yaar'a cooraa waa one o f tha rooid>aat in tha 
hiatory ofth a  event, according to Rick Stm dm w.haad 
o f tha proj ect. In  fact, tha trn ^  took aoch a pooiiding 
that t te  manglad front and made o f abaet metal had to 
be ramovad dnrkig a p it atop.
But the biggaat problem for tha Cal Poly SAE 
Toyota waa thodnat.
“Tha duat <m a lo t o f the portiona o f tha course was 
so bad that you hpd bo  idea whara you were or wfaara 
yoo ware going. You ’d just have to point strdight 
before 3TOO hit the sOt and than try to hold it (tha tm dU " 
a tra i^ it,’ ’ aaplained Jack Anld, irlio drove the truck 
for t te  & a t tw o 100-mile laps.
“ It  (the dost) was so bMl that it would fiU up the 
erhole cab and you would have to stop and wait far it  to 
clear out,”  added Sturckow, who along with Aryan 
Kudala was one o f the co^Uvars o f the tru d i cm the 
third and foorth laps.
Sturckow waa the driver behind the wheal whan the • 
truck blew an engine due to the duet on the third lap.
The truck ran in elaaa-7, erhich is the clasa for mini 
trucks. Only tw o o f the 16 entrants were able to  com­
plete tha 400 aaiies. H alf o f tha 16 claaa-7 tm d u  faded 
to complete the first 100 mdse.
Tha dub used a 1980 Tojrota trade ckmated by the 
Toyota M otor Salas, U .S.A. In addition, over 640,000 
worth o f parts ware donated by various sponsors.
Although the radng itself is the glamour part o f the 
project, it  is just a amad part.
F6IMI BBWSMf if SMlM|r i l l
The Society of Automotive Engineers* Toyote survived s biown engine to take 4th place In the Mint 
4(X), an off-road race near Las Vegas.
“ I t  is an snginawing project in that wa are trying to 
prove we can budd a batter track,’ ’ Sturtkow said.
Auld addecL “ I t ’s a goocL pradical project. You can 
apply what you learn in school Every time the truck 
goes out, it ’s a taat o f your enginawing akdla.’ ’
But in orefar te  showcase theme skills, tlw y had to be 
appUad to  tha tnick, which meant a lot o f hard work
loreveryonainvulved. __
Sturckow aatiaMtad that in the four memth period 
leading to  tha M int 4(X) he spent 60 hours a week 
working on the track. The work didn’t  stop at the race 
either. A  total o f tS people set op seven pit areas along 
the 100-mila course while two more, A1 Bodey and 
Derek Steers, lo v e  a chase vehicle, 'nus vehicle 
fd low ed the race on the highway to aid between pits or
Profs say last U.Sl epidemic will be hudear war
BY
KATHLEEN
HORIZON
aisnwinsT
'The last epidamic our 
society w ill know wiU be 
nuclear war, according to a 
former deputy director of 
research for the C IA .
Dr. Herbert Scoville Jr. 
was one o f a variety o f 
speekers showcased in a
students. Titled “ Hm Last 
Epidemic," the 30-minute 
tape highlighted the effect 
o f a nuclear attack on San 
Fra^xisco.
A  group o f about 40 peo­
ple listened as' Scoville and 
members o f Physicians for 
Soc ia l R esp ons ib i l i ty  
spoke at a conference last 
year.
Am ong the speakers'* 
Dr. H. Jack deiger.
vidaoUpe sponsored by the » professor o f Community 
Physice Department end Medicine at the C ity Col-
lege o f New York. He ex­
plained that San Fk-andsco 
would receive only a five- 
to-15 m inute warning 
before a nuclear attack, 
but it would take at least 
eight days to evacuate the 
city in case o f em ergency..
'There also would not be 
enough physicians to take 
care o f all the victim s of 
the attack, he said. “ It  
would take every available 
physiciaq, w orking 20 
hours each day and eg-
Student wins logo competition
Cal Poly student, Gregg 
Gibboney o f San Luis 
Obiapo ia the winner o f the 
Cayucos-by-tbe-Sea logo 
contest. Runner up was 
Jessie E. Lang o f Loe Osos, 
the Ca3rucoe Chamber o f 
Commerce announced.
Gibboney was awarded a 
6200 first prise for his logo, 
which was chosen for its 
neatness, originality, clari­
ty, artistic technique, end 
ité ability to present the 
uniqueness o f the town o f
Cayucos.
The judgea o f the contest 
were Laurie Judson, 
former Director o f Com­
munity Services at Coeeta 
College, Jamee MauL an ar­
chitect in Morro Bay, and 
Georga Nagano, an ar­
chitect in Ca3mcos. %
Th e w inners were 
recognized at the Casrucos 
Chamber o f Commerce 
G e n e ra l  M e e t in g  
W inetasting and Buffet 
Dinner Btey 24.
Honorable mention was 
given to ’Therese Ann Buhl, 
Andrew Batty and Susan 
HariUon o f Cayucos; 
George H. Flayd a f Cam­
bria; Thomaa L. Humphrey 
o f L os  Oeoa;- C lin t 
Bidlaman, Mary Laa Dias, 
Jerilyn George, Olsnn K. 
J o h n so n .  K a th le e n  
Phaneuf, Massoud Pour- 
cyrous, Jamea D. W ikle, 
and Mark Eyiar/Richard 
Olander o f San Luis 
Olnspo.
amining each victim  for on­
ly 10 minutes, eight days 
to get to see every injured 
person,’ ’ Geiger sdd.
The survival rate would 
be hampered because o f the 
fact that these physicians 
would be working without 
medical supplies, electrici­
ty, water, transportation, 
communication, he added.
“ There  is no sur- 
vivaL-.fi^m  a nuclear at­
tack,”  he said. I f  people 
were to use evacuation 
sheHM-s, they would burn 
up because the shelters 
would be turned into giant 
incinerators by the hiwt o f 
th e b last.
‘"rhe Last Epidemic” is 
a viefaotape available to 
clubs and interested 
groups through Cal' Poly 
Physics profassors John 
P o l in g  and D a v e  
Hafemeleter. said Poling.
inform the {dte on what the trad i would need at their 
stop, since they ware in constant contact with tha race 
t r a ^  through the use o f tsro-wsy radios.
The SAE track often draws s lot o f attention from 
qwetators and fallow racers, avan the sponsored 
teams.
“They'ra (tha othsr racers) a Uttla surprised to sea us 
out thera and they’re thoroughly impressed when they 
see the truck,’ ’ said Sturckow.
The 20-year-old engineering technology major added 
that most o f the factory teams ara very helpful, 
eepedaUy the Budareiser team and the Roger M w s  
squad.
Advice freun the veterans may have been especially 
helpful at the Mint, since neithw Auld nor Sturckow 
had driven in an off-road race before. But daq>ite th is . 
handicap,' the duo piloted the track into second place 
before being forced to retire with engine trouble.
“ Jack did a super job on hie driving,’ ’ Sturckow 
said. “ It  really taikas a lot o f caution a ^  concentra­
tion.”
The truck is boused in the mechanical engineering 
lab where the club members do all the work, includhlg 
the paint job. In fact three senior projects have been 
done on it. Just being able to work on the truck and 
have a hand in its development draws many o f the 
members to the club, according to Auld, a 26-year-old 
senior from Delano.
The truck is a two wheel drive, as are most o f the 
mini trucks in this off-road racing. Auld explained that 
two wheel drive vehicles are lighter, easier to maintain, 
and have less moving parts than four wheel drive 
vehicles.
The Cal Poly truck has gained national recognition 
through magazine coverage and its use in adver­
tisements for Goodyear, Pennzoil, Center Line Wheels, 
and others.
The truck won the national Off-Road C^m pkm ship 
at Rivaraide laat Auguat under the driving o f Roger 
Mears. Sturckow aaid it would probably not ba en te t^  
in this year’s championships, but will be raced in the 
fall at the Baja race or a proposed run from Reno to 
Lae Vegas.
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ALL LADIES TANK TOPS
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w/coupon Good thru June 16
Today is the Wednesday...
SPAGHETTI SPECIAL
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Happy Hour 3 ^  Daily
1037 Monterey 
lext to Fre
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SUMMER TERMOIATK3N or HEW  SERVICE soon/
VISIT SPECIAL SEBVICES DAYSI
•k
Visit the PGS/E Customer Services Reps
PLEASE 
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p g &e  a c c o u n t  #
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U.U. PLAZA 
JUNEI-4 
10:00 ajn.-2:00pan,\
m
The price: blood, scrapes, 
for four days of speed, fon
Frompagpd
'Drinldnc ia •  U g  factor 
aaM
, I t  was Borprlaiiif to 
amoD the nrsan through 
tha hot gaaohna and diaael 
ftitnaa — a v « i mora aor* 
priaing to  ba able to hear 
tha ocaan’a roar ovar tha 
acraam ofOHV anginaa.
A i  the noiaa aaanaad to 
grow  loudar Saturday 
a ftarnoon , tha taam 
mambara found thamaalvaa 
with Uttla to do. Many aat 
around a picnic tabla in
thair fluoraacant-oranga 
ahirta and black baaaball 
cana; aoma crawlad o ff to. 
taka naps. S till others tried 
to baar tha noise.
‘T  would never do this, 
go out in a dune buggy,”  
said team member Karan 
Vilandar, a Cal. Po ly 
graduate and now person­
nel manager for North 
County Ambulance S w k a  
in Ataacadaro. “ People get 
killad out there. 1 would 
not go and try to spend a 
few days having a good 
time to risk g a t t i^  k ilM . ”
Even a day and a half of taking accident calls and patching up victims wears the rescue team out, as 
this member demonstrates^ ~
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Senate bails out student officer’s portion of the budget
_  BY PETER HASS
MaH«rM*r
In an action advised by the AS I Finance Committee, 
the Student Senate transferred S3.750 into the over­
drawn student officers' portion of the budget Wednes­
day night.
The motion, made by Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Senator John Schouten. allots enough 
money to make up the deficit in items including 
duplication, office supplies, telephone, administrative 
public relations, and travel.
The money will be transferred from an unneeded 
prior year accounts payable fund, and unused funds 
from the A S ! elections and student relations board 
budgets.
Sçhouten's motion also freezes all use o f an ASI 
charge card, which according to ASI Business Affairs 
Director Roy Gersten, has been held by ASI President 
Dennis Hawk all year.
The card is u s^  for^ravel, which has the largest 
deficit in its account. In,342 (35,942 was spent on an  ^
account budgeted $4,6001. Kevin Moses, vice-chair of 
the finance conunittee, said that the projected deficit 
would be about $2,000. Moses also said the charge 
card was the central reason for the overexpenditures of 
the student officers’ budget, because the charges made 
on the card are not b ill^  until weeks later.-
The Senate passed a motion by Steve Hau$eler, pro­
xy for Architecture and Environmental Design 
Senator Randy Reynoso, after lengthy discussion on 
specifics about the travel budget.
Haussier's motion requests Hawk to explain the ad­
ministrative public relations and travel expenditures 
at next Tuesday's meetyig of the Finance Conunittee. 
(Hawk was not present at the meeting Wednesday as 
he was on a CSSA-related trip to Long Beach.)
 ^ Haussler's motion was actually an amendment to 
Agriculture and Natural Resources* Senator Jeff 
Crivelli's motion, which asked Hawk to provide public 
accountability for the overexpenditure, calling it a, 
misuse of funds.
The Senate also approved the School of Agriculture 
and Natural Resources election results, which were in
doubt last week. The senators were informed that the 
rules had been changed in 1977 so that no more than 
two senators may be elected from each school, instead 
of three. Since these were the rules under which the re­
cent AS I elections ran, the results stand. - 
A  final action taken Wednesday was to take back
the $250 donated to the Student Vote ‘82 earlier this 
quarter. The motion was made by Schouten after it 
was announced that the money had not yet been sent 
to the program, designed to get students to vote in 
state elections, and no promised materials had been 
received for use at^Cal Poly.
Com m ittee pushes fem ale faculty tenure
The Women’s Coor­
dinating Committee was 
formed last year to act as a 
liason between women 
faculty members and Presi­
dent Warren Baker, accor­
ding to the committei^ 
treasurer.
Dr. Mona Rosenman said 
that the WCC is a women’s 
support group for faculty 
m em bers which was 
created because there were 
so few women in line'for 
tenure at Cal Poly.
“ In December o f .1980'- 
there were only 70 tenure- 
track women," Rosenman 
stated, “ while at the same 
time there were 670 full­
time tenure-track males. 
Now there are about 88 
tenure-track women.”
Cal Poly has a good affir­
mative action program, 
and the administration has 
been very receptive to the 
com m ittee , exp la ined  
Rosenman. The current of­
ficers include Rosenman
and Dr. Patricia Brenner of 
' the English Department. 
Dr. Mary Stallard of the 
P h y s i c a l  E d u c a t i o n  
Department, arid Nancy 
Morris of-ih^ Agricultural 
Management Department, 
said Rosenman.
“The committee is wind­
ing down for the sum­
mer,”  said Rosenman, 
“ and the unfortunate part 
is that all of us are so ter­
ribly busy...it is hard to get 
together.”  i,.
Women faculty who have 
problems or suggestions 
can use the WCC as a chan­
nel for reaching the ad­
min is trat ion,  stated 
Rosenman. The committee 
was never supposed to act 
as a “ watchdog” on the ad­
ministration, she added.
The next full meeting of 
the women’s Coordinating 
Committee will be next Oc­
tober to elect a new group 
of officers.
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Student projects range from pianos to pdnsettias
B Y LO R I M A R LE TT
•uttWrttM
O ld  p ia n o s  and 
Christmas flowers.
This is. an unlikely pair 
unless a Cal Poly student 
wants to “ learn and earn" 
in the student enterprise 
system.
While most students are 
in vo lv^  with animals or 
crops, renovating p i^ o s  
and growing pginsettias 
are other projects involved 
in the entetriH-ise system.
The Shool o f Agriculture 
and Natural Resources is 
the p r in ^ y  school that 
takes advantage o f this 
system but if other schools 
meet the requirements, ar­
rangements can be made 
fo r projects, said A1 
Amaral, executive director 
o f the Cal Poly Founda­
tion,
How does the enterprise 
system work?
Students go through the 
faculty to grow produce or 
livestock. They plan the 
budget and expenses and 
get faculty approval, which 
is processed through the 
dean. A ll that information 
is sent to the foundation.
“ The foundation is the 
fiscal agent for the project. 
W e collect revenue from 
the sales and pay all bills 
against the project,”  said 
Amaral. ^
When the project is 
finished, direct expenses 
like feed, vet bills, and fer­
tilizer are subtracted and 
the net income is divided
with two-thirds going to 
the students'on the project 
and one-third going back to 
the foundation, according 
to Amaral. <___
The object o f the whole 
project is to apply learning 
skills to a real life situa­
tion.
" I t  is impossible to 
become proficient without 
exposure to a hands-on 
production," said Amaral.
Another plus for the stu­
dent is that the foundation 
absorbs the total loss if the 
project is not a monetary 
success. The one-third 
share the foundation gets 
back for a successful pro­
ject is used to compensate 
for fiscal risk and also to 
plow money back into the 
departments to promote 
the program, said Amaral.
“ The key element o f suc­
cess is the hours o f supervi­
sion by the facility over 
and above the classroom 
situation,”  said Amaral.
A  student enterprise pro­
ject must be academicidly 
rdevant and have the pro­
mise o f self-sufficiency in 
order t^o meet the re­
quirements for funds.
“ Roughly 1,000 students 
per year are involved,”  
said Amaral.
In the 1980-81 fiscal 
year, the students earned a 
total o f $157,113. while the 
net for the foundation was 
$47,225.
“ The students work their 
tails off,”  said Amaral. 
“ The market is usually the
Sknung OaHy -  KH Takk*
In Student enterprise projects, like the restored 
piano above, the Cal Pojy Foundation provides 
funds for Cal Poly students to use for their own 
plans. Students keep two-thirds of the resulting 
profit. The foundation keeps the other third and 
absorbs all financial loss if the projects fall.
problem if  there is a loss.
“ F w  some students this 
is their first oppm^unity to 
do  ^ s o m e th in g  by  
themselves and achieve a 
f e e l i n g  o f  s e l f - '  
satisfaction,”  said Amaral 
o f the program.
In 1974, Cal Poly music 
professor Ron Ratcliffe,
convinced the university 
that restoring musical in­
struments wmild be an in­
triguing project.
“ W e bought nine in- 
'struments at a relatively 
small amount," said 
Ratcliffe.
The pianos were sent 
over in four crates from
England.
Then began the tedious 
job o f resoration. “ We try 
to retain as much o f the ' 
original meChanisip as 
possible which includes 
w ood , f la n n e l ,  and 
leather," said Ratcliffe.
What is missing must be 
reconstructed or replaced.
An 1840 cabinet piano 
has been restored and sold 
to a surgeon in town, while 
a few others are close to 
completion.
“ It  is a good chance for 
students to see the craft­
smanship o f the nineteenth 
century and try  to 
d u p l i c a t e  i t , "  sa id  
Ratcliffe.
The biggest problem for 
this project has been one of 
space;, such as finding a 
large enough area with the 
right tools handy to work 
on restoration. The fact 
that there was no deadline 
was also a detriment, ac­
cording to Ratcliffe.
,  An enterprise project 
that reaped financial 
’ rewards took place in the 
Ornamental Horticulture 
greenhouse two years ago.
Stacy Peterson and Deb­
bie Kimura, two OH ma­
jors, started their project 
in M ay and by December 
they were able to walk 
home with $1,864 each.
T h e ir  product was 
poinsettias which were 
available in four, six, and: 
eight-inch pots or even tree 
form. Their colors included 
pink, red, white, and mar-
AU the poinsettias were 
started from cuttings. 
"Poinsettias are very 
tempermental and you 
must treat them right to 
get the response you 
want," said Peterson.
The partners made some 
good money and also learn­
ed a lot from the project. -
“ W e put our heart and 
soul into it and the plants 
became our ‘kids’ more or 
less. When the plants got 
sick, my partner even got 
skk ," remarked Peterson, 
who is head o f (he OH club.
B y Christm as, the 
poinsettias were ready for 
sale. The plants were sold 
at the Poly Plant Shop, the 
U niversity, Union, local 
florists, and • the Los 
Angeles flower market 
(Rimura’s father has a stall 
there).
t.
A  regular customer who 
comes to help support the 
students is Mrs. Carly 
Baker, wife o f President 
Warren Baker, according 
to Peterson. “ She has a 
real eye for top quality 
plant nutm ial .and shie 
visits quite regularly.”
Peterson has been in­
volved on other enterprise 
projects such as shrub lin- 
~ings (sold to wholesale 
nurseries), a foliage pro­
j e c t ,  and t r o p ic a l  
houseplants.AS/ escort service arrests campus attacl< rate
BY
STEPH A N IE WINN
SlattWiHsr
The installment o f the 
A S I Escort Service has led 
to a safer campus, and 
naore alert student body, 
according to Coordinator 
Larry Greene.
“ The escort service has 
been highly successful in 
preventing attacks on 
women on campus,”  said 
Greene who headed the 
sub<onunittee responsible 
for establishing the ser­
vice. >
Along with members of
the ad hoc committee, a 
sub-committee o f the stu­
dent senate, Greene set up 
the escort program
A total of 10 fraternities 
have participated in the 
program by volunteering 
to escort women on cam­
pus between 8 p.m. and 12 
p.m. Sunday through 
Thursday.
“ Public safety has im­
proved quite a b it,”  said 
Greene, who.adll continue 
to coordinate the service 
next year.
Wayne Carmack, cam­
pus public safety in-
vestigator, said he thinks 
the escort service has been 
a great success.
Although he couldn’t 
back his statement with 
statistics, he felt confident 
the escort service has 
prevented a number o f at­
tacks and rapes since it 
began operation.
Carmack said he has
L
heard o f only one attack . 
since the service was in­
stalled. The victim  was a 
woman who had attempted 
to use the escort service 
but was unable to find 
escorts at the stations.
“ W e’ve straightened a 
few things out since then," 
said Carmack. “ I don’t 
think we’ll have that pro­
BODY
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blem again."
Greene said because 
there are not enough 
fraternity members to man 
the escort stations, and not 
enough traffic, the escort 
service w ill jH'obably not 
continue its stfviees Sum­
mer Quarter.
In the fall, however, 
Greene said the escort ser­
vice w ill resume its pro- 
grun, and will add the 
Alpha Sigma fraternity to 
its list o f volunteers.
Greene said 15 to 25 
'women use the escort ser­
vice every night. Escort 
stations are set up in the 
University Union and in 
the first floor o f the Robert 
E. Kennedy Library.
The men will escort 
women anywhere on cam­
pus and w ill meet women 
at their classrooms if 
necessary. Women can use 
the service by going to 
either station or phoning 
546-1182.
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Diablo po ll shows SLO more liberal than dorms
Prom pag« 1
The Diablo Canyon question is ap­
parently one which cuts across politick 
ideological boundaries. Though a higher 
percentage of individuals who declare 
themselves liberals rail against PG&E's 
nuclear power facility  than con­
servatives, a slim m ajority o f con­
servatives (51 percent) also oppose- 
nuclear power.
Respondents tended to vote the party 
. line, however, as 68 percent o f the 
Democrats and 49 percent of the 
Republicans were opposed to Diablo.
I f  a composite sketch was made o f the 
nuclear power opponent, it would show 
a young woman with higher education 
and a low-paying job who doesn't own 
p ro p ^ y  in San Luis Obispo County and 
is neither married or has children.
Age appears to be an important deter­
minant o f one's stance on nuclear power. 
' as 63 percent o f fhdse between ages 18 
and 25 oppose Diablo Canyon while 42 
percent o f those over 48 expressed the 
same view. But the most vehement ex­
ponents of the nuclear plants were those 
between the ages o f 26 and 37, as 74 per-
issues affecting California 
and the country.
On abortion, he said 
although he and his wife 
are personally against it, 
he respects a woman's 
r ij^ t to make her own deci­
sion in the situation.
“ Government shouldn't 
regulate a woman's right 
to make a decision o f that
type," he said.
In a list o f his stance on 
issues, Whitehurst includ­
ed he is in favor o f nuclear 
arms lim itations, a sup­
porter o f guaranteed stu­
dent loans, aga inst 
m ilitary aid to El Salvador 
and in favor o f nuclear 
power, but only with pro­
per sa feguards  and 
disposal standards.
\MTitehurst courts disgruntled Demos
From pagal
Whitehurst said he ianot 
afraid o f delivering bad 
news if it is necessary, ex­
plaining Uiat an alter­
native to cutting back 
social programs niight be 
to look a ta  newtax code.
"W e need to create an 
overall tax and investment 
climate that supports and 
encourages investment," 
said the mayor,
Whitehurst said a gas 
tax or oil severence tax for 
California, in his opinion, 
might provide the addi­
tional funds needed by the 
state. <
“ W e need to concentrate 
on lower interest rates, 
also," he said. “ 15 to 20 
percent interest rates are 
’ not going to encourage job 
creating activities."
Concerning the rise in 
m i l i t a r y  sp e n d in g  
Whitehyrst ad d ^  that a 
decrease in the military 
budget would be a fir^t. 
step in sav ing  tKe 
economy.
"Our goal in this country 
shouldn't be to ck>minate, 
we should s trive 'to  learn 
how to cooperate with 
other countries," he said.
Whitehurst said he has 
specific details
cent o f this group sided with the anti­
nuclear groups.
Education level also seems to con­
tribute to one's view o f the nuclear 
power issue as 67 percent o f those with a 
graduate school education and 65 per­
cent o f those who have attended college 
oppose Diablo Canyon. Conversely, 46 
percent o f those with a high school or 
^ad e school education opposed the 
facility. L,.
Income correlation
On the other hand, the higher a per­
son's income, the more likely he or she 
w ill be pro-nuclear. But the m ajority of 
all income categories oppose Diablo Ca­
nyon with 57 percent o f tm>M whose 
families make..QMpr $31,(XK) sp ik in g  
against the plant and 66 percent o f 
those earning ^ s  than $15,000 adding 
their v<^e to tm  anti-nuclear chmiis.
Unemployed workers (71 percent) and 
housewives and students (67 percent) 
were more likely to register complaints 
with nuclear poww and retired in- 
dividuab (71 percent) were more likely 
to accept Dbbk) Canyon.
The number o f women opposing 
nuclear power outnumbered the men (65
to 55 percent), as did the nuiAber of non­
property owners to property owners (66 
to 52), unmarried to married individuals 
(62 to 56) and nonparents to parents (63 
to 55).
The results o f the Muntang Daily opi­
nion poll were comparable to a survey 
done by Teichner Associates and KABC 
last year. Fifty-four percent o f the IL5 
people sampled registered disapproval 
with Dbblo Canyon, while 43 percent 
voiced support o f the facility and three 
percent had no opinion. The poll was 
conducted with residents from Morro 
Bay. San Luis Obispo. A v ib  Beach, 
Pismo Beach, Arroyo Grande and Santa 
Maria.
Georgs expressed confidence that the 
results o f the Mustang Daily poll ac­
curately represent the views of San Luis 
Obbpo County residents. He noted that 
the mab-femab ratio and the percen­
tage oTrespondents takey from each ci­
ty matched well with demographic data. 
He added that two pretests were run to 
debug the questionna ire  and 
respondents were not told the poll was 
being conducted by the Mustang Daily 
in order to eliminate possible bbs.
some on
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G reat S e lectio n  
Q u a lity  G uaranteed
CAMPUS
CAMERA
b u y -s e l l -Yr a o e
7M HlQMSn Street 
PeeHttoerw Sew Lute Oblepe 
PIWIMS43-2047
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No Regret Haircut 
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Thankless tasks, long hours, but rescue team workers enjoy it
Sam Cotton, foreground, tells a story as other' rescue team memtMsrs 
wander atx>ut the rescue base. In one of a scattered free moments 
Memorial Day weekend. ~ ^
v iv A m ric E E P S
Y O U G O iN G  .
W H E N  THE G O IN G
G E T S R O IIG H .
-  %
Hitting the books? Feeling the strain?Take a warin. Vivarin is a medically tested stimulant tablet.Taken as directed, it’s safe and effective.Its active ingredient is caffeine. It’s like two cups of coffee squeezed into one little tablet.Whether you’re cram­ming, typing, or just hitting the books, take Vivarin.You’ll stay alert for hours.
Read iab«i lo* clirecKm*'
From pago 3
Since then, the search and reocoe 
team has becoms integrated into the 
Sheriff’s Department, and inchidse sear- 
- ches not only at Pismo in four-wheel 
drives, but at M orro Bay and 
throughout ths'county with the aid of 
airplane pilots, equestrian units and 
divers.
A ll ths team members are volunteers; 
the drivers, who use th ^  own vehicles 
bearing search and rescue bumper ' 
stickars, are reimbursed only for gas, 
said Bloom.
The requirements for joining the team 
are minimal, Bloom said. Trainees are 
encouraged to team basic first aid and 
cardio-puhnonary resuscitation, but 
close to half the team have gone l^ o n d  
those demands and become emergency 
medical technicians — comparable to a 
five-unit semestM^ class at Cuesta Col­
lege in terms o f time involved.
Some, like Bloom, aré certified divers, 
and many on the team can operate fonr- 
whed d r i^  vehicles. —  '
Newcomers to the team must go 
th rou ^  a six-month probation peri<^, 
so senior m em bm  can see if the addi­
tion presents any pwsonality confUrtp:^^ 
Rardy, said Bkxnn, is anyone r^ ec ted f-^
The team works with the Sheriffs 
D^MitniMit through a liaison, S|^ Ed 
CarroU, but Bloom said he and Us co- 
worktfs operato most o f the time on 
their own. - r  , /
" I f  there’s a potential problem, they’ll 
(the Sheriff's Department) let us know,’ ’ 
said Bloom, "but we don’t drink or do
an)rthing to cause problems. W e act like___
deputise. But we’re not law enforce-
ntant. W e’re not allowed to carry guns; 
we don’t want to.’ ’
What they are supposed to do is take 
calls — acddents, missing persons — 
and respcmd to them, taking two 
veUclaa at a time through the dunes.
Once they conq>lete ths search — 
Bloom said it is not uncommon to spoid 
20 miirates just looking for someone 
among the uncharacteristic dunes — the 
team wilt treat the victims and either 
call in an ambulance or transport vic­
tims to the beach so ambulances may 
roach them.
A ll o f that is coordinated in the com­
munications trailer, where LiKom ski 
and Bruce McGrath )Korked Saturday 
afternoon, relajring messages from CB 
units and scanners.
The team also tried something new — 
a backup communication system with 
the he^ |> o f county ham radio operators 
as part o f the Amateur Radio Emergra- 
cy Service.
The ham radios,'said operator C.J. 
Swank o f Los Osos, often provide better 
transmisskm than CBa, especially in 
deep bowls between d u M , where CB 
transmission is cot o ff.
Two Cal Poly studoits, electronic' 
engineering junior Chuck Linaley and 
engineering technology senior Doug 
-Northern ware at the rescue base to hdp 
with the calls. Both are members o f tlw 
Cal Poly Amateur Radio Chib.
The weekend tasks for the team and 
the ham rad io 'operates seem like im- 
poMlble and unnecessary jobs, like 
clean-up crews for a d ty  o f weekend 
lotos eaters.
PInaae see page 5
ALREADY DECIDED TO PLEAD 
GUILTY?
Just one office visit with an attorney 
means you may not have to appear in court 
when entering a guilty plea to a'm isde- 
meanor charge. An attorney can take your 
place at the arraignment and other court 
proceedings. W ithout an attorney, you 
nay spend hours in court waiting for your 
case to be heard. The value o f your time 
may be more than the attorney's fee. For 
more information call:
Melvin A. de la Motte )r. 543-3287
Homicide*Drunk Di1ving«Drug Related Offense«*Crime5 of Violence 
Sex Related Crime«*Theft*business Crimes*Juvenile Defense
Wendt, Mitchell &^de la Motte
A Professional Corporation San Luis Law Center.
}201 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo 543-3287
Leaving School this Summer?
- Don’t forget
to disconnect your telephone!
(except Cal Poly Residence Halls)
Pacific lelephone
Offers you a $5.00 par sat cradit whan you dlseonnact ■ 
your tataphonaa and raturn tham to
994 Mill
San Luis Obispo
June 7-11 & 14 8:30-5:00 
June 12-8:00-2:00
for all other orders call 543-9000ENJOY YOUR SUh4MER!
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OVTEYE AND DOUBIE BRIDCE STYIES
•SOdS Regular63.99 . . .  i . . . . . .  6 9 » *
-5002 Regular 61.9».... .  . : . . . .  0 9 ® *
-4002 Regular51.99  ................0 0 ® *
iS. _NIKE SPOCTMORTS 
ADIDAS MDOCO SHORTS
CosmetIcallvBleinistied IT perfect 15.99
g ® 5 E A C H
TW O PAIR FOR $15
300 POUND OLYMPIC 
BARBELL SET
Set Includes a 1000 lb. rated Official Olympic Bar. Olympic spin-lock col­
lars, and twelve Olympic plates; two each: 2Vk lbs., 5 lbs., 10 lbs., 25 lbs., 
' 36 M)s.,and 45 lbs. If components sold separately $546.00.
-t 2 9 9 0 0
JUMPKING JOGGING 
TRAMPOUNE
6 9 0 0
INTERCAPITOL 
COURT SHOE
A very good looking w hite court shoe 
w ith  leather uppers, padded heel, air 
holes In the sides fo r ventilation.
1 9 »»
SUgnoy Blemished
Runnmgshoe. If Perfect 41.99..:{........................  ........ j . .
N IK E  L A D Y  L E A T H E R  C O R T E Z
SUghOy Blemished Running Shoe, if Perfect 41.99..............
N N C E  B R U IN  L E A T H B I Slightly Blemished 
A very popular court shoe. If Perfect S8.99 ...........................
N N G E  C O U R T
White canvas shoe with rubber toe guards, thick soles . . .  .j
N IK E  L A D Y  F U N S T E R
same description as merrs court....................................................
N H C E  P U B L O  M B T S  &  L A D IE S
A low priced running aiKl training shoe. .  . „ ................................
N R C E  N W A n O W
A great court shoe with white mesh uppers, suede reinforced 
to e .....................................................................................................
N B C E ID V  SHghtiy Blemished
For the sertoui runner, good on a variety of surfaces, waffle
sole. Mesh uppers, exceient shock protection  ........................ _
2 6 ® *
2 6 ® *
1 9 ® *
1 9 ® *
1 9 ® *
1 9 ® *
M-Set 9:30-5:30 
< Sun. 12:00-5:00 
Thure: nite 'till 9:00
Quantitiee, eizee limited to stock on hand. 
W e ia s e ^ B t h e ^ ^
^Arlene Van Warmerdam chugs down the backstretch in the 400 finals at the 
'^ NCAA Division II national championship in Sacramento.
Track teams take first, third
From page 1
The Mustangs also took first and 
third in two events to contribute to their 
avilahche o f  points. KaHn Smith easily 
won the javeBn title  with a flip  o f 191-1, 
also defending the championship she 
won last year. A ll five o f Smith’s legal 
throws surpassed the best o f the runner- 
up, 161-7. Junk»’ DaneUa Barnes finish­
ed third in her first national meet, 
throwing abest o f 157-4.1
Senior breezes —
Senior Esther Scherzinger breezed tO '
the 800 title  with a time o f 2K19.26, two 
seconds ahead o f runner-up- Serene M it­
chell o f Alabama A&M . Scherzinger and 
Cal State Hajrward’s FVannis Castro, 
engaged in a gutsy battle for the firs t' 
lap as neither one was willing to allow 
tbie o t t o  first place' 'The pair was clock­
ed in '60 for the 400, a ^  as a com­
parison. Scherzinger had a 62 first lap 
when she set the school record o f 2:07.2.
But Castro faltered going around the 
first turn o f the last lap and feO to
PIsassssspagsll
* Take a break from Studying 
for those finals... 
Pig-out, 
at the Crest 
IVALUABLB COUrON
Crest Pizza offers
$1.00 OFF
' on any Large or Giant Pizza
179N, Santa Rosa 544-7330
(Bcpires June 11)
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Wbmen \^  title; men third place
M vn th  piac* in Um  «ightirunner field 
idth a time o f 2:13.2. Poly's Shari Ew­
ing miaaad second place by one- 
hundredth o f a second, finishing in 
2:11.28. -
Irena CroiHsy was-one o f the few peo­
ple Harter allowed to double, and for 
good rsason. Crowley finished second in 
the gruaUng 10.600 Wednesday night, 
losing to South Dakota StaU ’s Audrey 
Stavrum by .9 on ths last lap. Crowley 
kd  form ost o f the last 6.000 meters, but 
Stavrum paaasd O ow lsy in ths last 200 
metsrss. Crowlsy was thned in 36K17.28, 
Stavfum 86KM.88.
A fter three days iw t. Croiriey cMm» 
back to  taka sixth in the 6,000 for her se­
cond AD-America honor. CrovHey finish­
ed in 17:17.6«. Pa tti Gray o f UC Davis 
won ths race in 16:36.20 to South 
Dakota S tate’s Nancy Oeiska by .16, 
ths second race in which Gray had nip­
ped Geiska in two nights, Friday, 
Gray'dsfsatad Geiska 9:87.09 to 9:37.36 
in Um  8.000, in which Poly ’s Janice 
KaDsy took sfacth place in 10K11.44.
Other than the Oray-Geiske duels, the 
most exciting wonMn’s race was the 
1,600 relay, where Po|y (best going into 
the finals o f 8:43) and M or^ n  State 
(3:89 this season) wars favored in the U- 
tlsrace.
Idustang Tamela Holland blasted a 
64.9 to g i^  Po|y a good lead srhen she 
handed o ff to  L iz Douglas, end Douglas 
took o ff with a fuU head o f steam around 
ths badtstrstch. Everyone in the stands 
was waiting for Morgan State’s fran- 
chiss, Kim  Whitehend, to pees Douglas, 
^sinos Whitehead can run a 68-seoond 
400 wearing baakatbaD aboes. But it 
neve# hjqipensd. Douglas fought her o ff 
and handed Arlens van Warmerdam a 
safe lead.
Van Warmerdam flaw to a 64.9 leg, 
ths same as fltouglas. and gave EloiM 
MaUory a 10-yard lead. Morgan SU to’s 
anchor runner, Janet Dodson, caught 
M allory at t te  300 mark, but the 
Mustang crept away heading for the
t I K P R  i
I t * « # * * « * * * « « * * * * « * * * * ! #
tape. W ith 30 meters left. Dodson 
sprinted past M allory and crossed the 
line arith the win. Dodson probably 
couldn’t run faster than a speeding 
bullet, but she’d give it a good run for 
its money. The Mustangs finished se­
cond in 3:40.89, a school record by three 
seconds, while Morgan State was timed 
in 3:40.27.
Janet Yarlwough took home a pair o f 
seconds in the meet, loshig the long 
jump title on the final jung> to UC 
Davis’ ,Terri Serrano and finishing se­
cond in the 100 high hurdles. Yarbrou|d>
■ was leading the competition in the long 
jump entering the sixth jump until Ser­
rano leaped 20-10'an d  Bakarsfiald’s 
Janet Loivelady junqied 20-7, dropping 
Yarbrough and her 20-6Vi into third. 
Y a rb ro u ^  the last junqier, hit g school 
record mark o f 20-8 to  pass Lovelady for 
second place. Yarbrough was also timed 
in 14.68 in the high hurdles.
Sue McNeal took second place in the 
high jump behind Bakersfield’s I% yllis 
Bhinston fw  the secemd s tra i^ t year. 
Both daared 6-0, but Blunston was the 
winner on fewer misses at lower heights.
In the men’s competition, pole-vault 
happy Abilene Christian won the meet 
with 120 points, followed by Cal State 
Los Angeles with 96 and the Mustangs 
with 94 Vi.
As expected, Abilene Christian swept 
the first three spots in the pole vault, 
good for 87 points and its margin o f vic­
tory.
B 4y ’e Verntm SaDaz had i  pair o f in- 
crediblo performances to pace the Poly 
effort. Sallas held o ff SoiiUiweet 
Miseouri State’s B rett Key and Virginia 
State’s Anthony CaOicut to win his se­
cond straight D iv. I I  national title. 
SaUax, who clocked a season besi o f 
1:49.60 in the trials, came from fifth  
with 300 meters le ft in one o f his 
patented last-minute chargee to  win in ~ 
1:49.97.
Sallas also ran the 1,600 finals, runn­
ing a lifetim e best by three seomds to 
ta u  fourth place &i 3:46.00. In a clasaic 
race where six o f the first seven runners 
were from the CaUfomia Collegiate 
Athletic Association, four o f those 
seven runners had lifetim e bests. Frank 
Assumma defended his championship 
with a time o f 3:41.82.
The 400 relay team put together a fine 
effort to run a season best o f 40.46 to
gam er third place. Excellent handoffs 
between Ron Wa3mea and Kevin Bush, 
and Bush and Pat Croft left t ^  
Mustangs in strong position entering 
the anchor leg.* Mark Kibort sprinted 
home the last KM) as the Mustangs final­
ly  ran as everyone has been eiqwcting 
them to  this season.
Steve Strangio took fourth in thè 
10,000 in a lifetim e best o f 29:67.66 and 
Doug A vrit placed seventh in 30:60.64 
to give the Mustangs a first-day lead o f 
16 points. Strangio also took seventh in 
the 6,000 in 14:28. Wasmee finished' 
fourth in the long jump with a'best ef-
fort o f 26-OVi, and Terry Arm itage plac­
ed eighth at 24-414.
Pat Croft ran a season best o f 46.66 to 
finish fourth in the 400, and took the 
consolation race in the 200 with a time 
o f 21.53. Brad Underwood also won the 
consolation race o f the 400 intermediate 
hurdles in 51.76, and both Croft and 
Undwwood, along with Shon Bowfes 
and Rick Richard, aided the 1,600 rday 
team to  second place in the consolation 
finals in 3:11.47.
A ll in all, the Mustangs had six All- 
Americans frt>m the 13 athletes they 
took down. >
Brad Underwood eyes the finish line as he crosses the 10th hurdle in the 
consolation finals of the 400 Intermediates, winning the race in 51.76.
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PROFESSIONAL TYPING IBM, 
SPELLING a GRAMMAR IN­
CLUDED BECKY 544-2640
_______________________|6^
FAST a PROFESSIONAL TYP­
ING. HIGH QUALITY WORK. 
11/PG. 14 YRS. EXP. ANN, 772- 
1703.
(6 )^
TYPING SERVICE, IBM COR­
RECTING SELECTRIC BONNIE. 
5430520 EVES.
___________________
THE PEOPLE CONNECTION 
541-4974
"Wa Bring Paopla Togethar" 
(6 )^
1S77 SUZUKI GS400 
3600 MILES Q RiAT 
SHAPE. CALL PCTE 
S4S4237.
(6-4)
2SPQARELUMOPEO 
auto choka, o il Injaction, runs 
graat. Rack avallabla. Baat ol- 
lar. Staph 544-4967
(6- 1)
MOBLEHOME. lo r sala 12x60ft. 
Broadmora. Craakalda Park, 2 
b d rm . F u lly  u p g ra d e d  
Assumable 12.5H lo6n. Many 
extras. Wkdaya 543-1211 after 
6pm 544-7725.
(64)
INTR0DUCINGJ:HINA SEA < 
izechuan a Cantonaaa, No> 
USO 1315 2nd St. Baywood:
j
(7-15)'
HAVE A GREAT DAY 
ROBMAROHN 
W ELO VEYO U- 
-U T T LE  SISTERS
FAST. PROFFESIONAL TYPING
31.25 PER PAGE
772-5501
_______________________ (0-4)
T Y P IN G -P R O O FR E A D IN G  
S l f P A G E - A C C U R A T E  
IBM—JOAN. 526-1151. 
___________________________________ (0- 1)
WEDDING MUSIC: Female duet 
w fgultar accomp. Reas, rates. 
Bavf544-8150 Sharry/54to136.
(0-2)
Pr o f e s s io n a l
TYPING
SECOND HAND SCHWINN 
VARSITY, 380. Call Mary •  546 
443t.
_______________________ (04)
ELECTRONIC PARTS 
Pwr Supplies, ASCII Kaybd., 
Fans, Cable, m isc parts. John 
541-6336, Jim 541-3730.
(04)
(0-2)| CALLJOY. S43-1206,(04)
BETA KAPPAS
GOOD LUCK IN FINALS 
SEE YOU IN MIDSUMMER
LOST SEIKO WATCH 
Mhrar Itand aanUmanlal valúa, 
ìaward Joe 5464615.
10^
TYPING4BM Electronic 90. 73;. 
RSR TypMs. Nona 94:30. M-Sat, 
6444391
(04)
‘ OUNO: 10 apead b icyc le  
Milockad a unatlandad on cam- 
Mia 021. Can a ID 54375S2.
(04)
PragnanlT Naad halsT CsS 
A4-P.HJL 3414307
73  Dalsun Pickup naw saeta 
air. Tape Deck 3 axtraa 319001 
Mika axt 1278.
(0-1)
Camper shall fo r amaH truck | 
oomplate w ith canvas roomj 
33(X> Mika axt 1278. I
(01),
Heavy Duty fu lly  ancloaad 
traHar 3300 Mika akt 1278 after! 
5.-00 23F 4603.
^ (6-1)'
PLAYBOY MAGAZINES. 1964- 
1977,3.2541.00, CALL 5434262. ’ 
(0-2) ,
Cortdo'a, M obil Hornea, Small 
Houses • FOR SALE - Buy In­
stead of rent at low priesa. 
DELVAGLIO REALTY •  543 
9075
___________________ ' (0-29)
Cuesta G ra d a -Apts, cottagas, 
3190, 3200, 3225. Includes 
u tllltla s—5434075. 
______________________(8-20)
S an ta  M a rg a r ita -A p ts , 
avallabla. $175, 3190, 3200, In- 
cluaauttlltiaa.0434075.
(0-26)'
Great Pvt Room in 3 Bdr. Hsa In 
LO. Only 3136fM lo r Sum/PS 
Fall Call 544-4545A284235. 
_______________________ (04)
A GREAT SUMMER 
PLACE FOR RENT
1 or 2 lamalas naadad to  f ill rm. 
in condo at Laguna Laka. Fum., 
Garage, Jacuzzi, micro. Low 
summer rent, non-smokers, 
please. Call J ill, 541-1866. 
_______________________ (64)
Teacher fam ily would like fur­
nished apt. or horrte lo r July. 
W ill house-sIt or rent. KARI 
CAM POPI ANO 5345 4th St. 
Carpenteria CA 93039 (805) 684- 
2164.
______________________ (6-24)
Chrlstlan(s) females needed for 
sum m er sub le t c lose to  
Poly—Call Claire 5414732.
(62)
SUMMER HOUSING
1 Bdrm apL close to Poly. No 
reas. offer refused. Lanca or 
Stove O 544-7896. 
_________________  (04)
SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 Badrm. 
house near school, 3340fmo. 
Call laura 5444260.
(6-2)
A p t lo r Summer SubN. 2 bdrm, 
pooL 3 bSM. from Poly SlOOfme. 
(nog.) 6464311:3362.
___________________
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
FML CHRWTUN ROOMMATE 
NEEDED, COLLEGE CHALET. 
SKMVMO CALL ANGELA AT 
3464532.
(9-2)
APARTMENT FOR RENT 
12 Mo. lease, 2 bdrm shared, 
close to Poly, big living rm. 
3500/mo. (3125/parson). Call
5447648 or 546467V 
----  ^ (64)
Summer Apt. Openings lo r 4 
paopla. Czech ( ^ le t  3300 mo 
lo r 4. D atails-5463061.
(0:1)
SUMMER SUBLET FURN APT 
2BD R M / 3 PERS 390 
MNTH/EACH NEGOTIABLE 
544 7671
___________________________________________ (6-2)
Roommate needed fo r summer! 
2Bd 1 Bth VERY closa to Poly. 
310(Vmo. Fum. 541-2109.
(64)
SUMMER HOUSE 
Custom 3 btf2bth 
1800 sg f t  fum ., 
wshtfdr bbq, groat view • 
cloaa SSOOSno. 641.2638
(64)
Summer Sublet, closa to Po- 
lyftown, Fum, pool, lacuzzl. 
38(Vmo. Call Mika. 5414803
“  -  (64)
SUMMER SUBLET. 1 parson 
closa to poly, own room fum, 
pool SlODmonth 5444432
___________________
SUMMER SUBLET: 2 Bdrm apt. 
for ren t Cloaa to Poly 3300/mo. 
34 paopla, or 312Sfmo 2 people, 
5445306. .
_________ (64)
Room Avail. Summer Quarter 
House cloaa to  Poly/Shopping 
Own Room SlOOfmo. Call Uz 
541-2716.
_______________________ (64)
SUMMER SUBLET
2 Bdrm apt c l to Poly. 4 par. 
lOOfea. Nag. 541*2579.
(04)
Summer sublet near Poly. Own 
room in fum apt. SllO /m o Call 
Vova 5445651
(63)
Complete engine diagnostic & 
tune-up by certified auto-engina 
tuna-up spe c ia lis t on a ll 
Am erican 3 Foreign cars 
318 00 -f pans: 6 month/6000 
mile guarantee. Call Frank at 
541-3480 after 4 p JTI.
(64)
Band W anted: Country 3 
Western or Dixieland to play in 
Santa Margarita 543-8075.
(64)
ASI CONCERTS 
Wishes to employ a graphic 
designer for the 1962-83 school 
year. Must know camera ready 
an ar>d have experience in spec- 
log type an. Call Jenella 
Schmidt at 54t-55l9 before 8:30 
A.M. after 10:30 P.M. or leave a 
message in box S6 Activity 
Planning Canter UU-217
(04)
SUMMER SUBLEASE 3100 
Mala, lo  share 2 par. Murray St. 
Station Fum., A p t Call Mark 
54SG206.
(6- 1)
. STAFF 3 FACULTY 
Must sea to appieclala. Share a, 
modem large 3 bdrm. axacutiva 
heme ml2 professionals. Non 
smoker. 3275 -t- ulIH lIes 544 
6429.
(04)
Summer Sublease near Poly 2 
fem ales, 380 each. Pool 
Olshwashar. CaH 5433861.
a______________________ (¡M)'
Summer Sublet Famalaa to 
share rm 37S/mo. 2 bdiyn 2 b th . 
cloaa 16 Poly 546-3207/3312.
(04)
SUMMER SUBLET—2 bik from 
Poly. 2 Bdrm 3 2 bath. Fum. 
3100 moTaa. Call 541-0621.
(6- 1)
Apt fo r next year 6/100/15 2Badr 
Ig IvngrmSKItc cabla Leas than 
DORM3128/MO If 4 Close lo  Po----W
I f
(0^ 1
SUBLEASE SUMMER (3TR 
2 Bedroom apL 
adlacant to  Health Center 
5 min. lo  cempua 
rant nag. CaN 541-6600
(^3)
Need a )ob to make college 
possible? W illing to work (hard) 
slz months, a year to do it? 
Work hard two quanars, study 
two quanars a year to stay on 
track? Good Incoma IF you can 
take Insiructlon, follow  direc­
tions. Call 005/5446457 lo r 
•PPL
(04)
No |ob o ffa ik , graduala? Spand 
a yaar or mora In our business 
praparlng yourself funher (or 
yoor pianned career. Eam good 
money. Must travai axianslvely. 
Can 806fi446457 for Intarviaw.
_______________ ■ (04)\
Opinioni »12 Miwtano Dally Wedweedsy,Juiie2,1H2
W e’re waiting
For years anti-nuclear supporters have claimed they repre­
sent the will of the people. They point to mountalhs of peti­
tions urging that the Diablo Canyon licensing process be 
halted to back up this claim. Yet they have been snubbed by 
PG&E, and written off as just an extremely vocal minority.
The M ustang Daily opinion poll on Diablo Canyon nuclear 
power plant, published bn the front page of today’s edition, 
appears to vindicate the antinuclear supporters’ contention 
"that the maioritv side with them. Fifty-five percent said 
PG&E should not be allowed to produce energy at Diablo 
Canyon, while 38 percent believed they should.
'The poll wasn’t commissioned with the intent of undermin­
ing PG&E or the pro-nuclear supporters. In fact, memberaof 
the M ustang Daily Editorial Board expressed grave personal 
doubts that the poll would show a clear majority that did not 
believe PG&E should be allowed to produce energy at Diablo. 
But if PG&E does not feel the pressure brought on by the 
weight of the poll upon their shoulders, they should.
The poll shows that the people of San Luis Obispo County 
have seen through the fancy posters, the complicated graphs 
and the public relations gobbledygook. They have seen that 
nuclear power is not the beautiful creature its supporters say 
it is, but is misshapen and covered with warts. The people 
have heard the arguments and have decided that nuclear 
power is not safe. They demand that the Diablo Canyon 
nuclear power plant neva* be started up.
^W hat should be equally disturbing for PG&E is that six 
percent of those opposed to nuclear power did not base their 
opinion primarily on the power source itself, but thosfs that 
manage it. H iis  pocket of nuclear power dissenters have 
charged that PG&E has not been truthful with the public and 
has at times been arrogant. Worse, some have labeled the 
utility as incompetent.
One may question how relevant public opinion is concern­
ing the manner a corporation runs its business. For instance, 
Phillip Morris (Tobacco Company) would hardly shut down 
its business if a Gallup Poll revealed that 80 percent of all 
Americans thought cigarettes should be banned. In business, 
public opinion onlyiiecomes important if it threatens to cut 
into corporate profits.
But PG&E is not Phillip Morris. PG&E is a public utility. 
PG&E’s purpose is to serve the interests of the people of this 
state,jiot to make a profit. The majority of the people of this 
couhty believe that PG&E could best serve their interests by 
mothballing Diablo Canyon. A  poll conducted earlier this 
year by The California Field Poll which questioned people 
from all over the state on their views toward Diablo Canyon 
reached a similar conclusion.
The ball is in your court, PG&E. You have a public opinion 
poll and the majority of the public says it wants nothing to do 
with Diablo Canyon. We, the people, await your response. -
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The Last W ord:
Get Informed
By Tim Ballinger
I recently participated in a project for 
my political science class which in­
volved soliciting 20' responses to a 
telephone survey the teacher had writ­
ten geared toward gauging public opi­
nion in San Luis Obispo County on 
whether or not the Diablo Canyon 
nu ck^ facility should begin producing 
pow «j.*^ _
What I encountered as 1 conducted 
the survey was nothing less than appall­
ing.
Before finally completing the 20 inter­
views I had to make over 60 phone calls. 
O f the 40 or so non-respondents, the ma­
jority  refused to take the survey before 
even knowing what it dealt with or, if I 
managed to explain it, promptly said 
they had no opinion. A  few o f these 
refusals later, I was so wound up with 
anger that I had to exercise a great deal 
of self-control not to scream into the 
receiver, “ How can you not have an opi­
nion?”
After I calmed down a bit, I 
realized there was an obvious answer to 
that simple question. These people were 
just being honest with themselves and 
realized their ignorance of the subject 
prohibited them from forming an opi­
nion. Many — over half — o f those who 
did complete the interview failed 
miserably when asked specific questions 
about nuclear power. These questions 
included identifying what NRC stood 
for and how many reactors Diablo Ca­
nyon had.
»4-
An uninformed opinion isn’t really 
worth very much.
My experience with the survey pro-., 
voked me to look at the Cal Poly student 
population and wonder just how in­
formed it is. From my point o f view, the 
picture is somewhat depressing.
Being a liberal, the conservatism of 
the students at this school is at times 
stifling. But it isn’t the ideology that 
bugs me so much, as the apathetic way 
students saunter through their college 
years with reepect to political issues and 
leave with the same views they brought 
with them, never knowing whst the 
other side had to o ff«-.
How many o f you saw either o f the 
CASA-sponsored films exploring the 
situation in El Salvador? Or attended a 
gun control debate in Poly’s L ittle 
’Theatre? Or were present at hny o f the 
number o f times opponents o f Diablo 
Canyon — many Poly faculty members 
— shared their ideas, views and most 
importantly, knowledge? Or altered 
your schedule slightly when Dr. Richard 
Kresja opened his conservation class to 
anyone wanting facts concerning the 
Peripheral Canal, a proposition on the 
June 8th ballot?
The information is out there, waiting 
to be utilized. Open your mind. Be con­
cerned. Don't be so satisfied with the 
status quo.
Author David Wilcox is a senior jour­
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
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